Experience the Picus® 2 Difference

How Picus® 2 Benefits Your Pipetting

Connectivity
Use Sartorius pipetting mobile app to smoothly run sample preparation workflows and adjust the pipette setting automatically, taking your productivity to the next level.

Open connectivity enables you to integrate Picus® 2 to be part of an existing system.

2X Faster Than Mechanical Pipettes
Thanks to multi-dispensing mode and other modes work steps are reduced for both single and multichannel models.

8 Modes for Versatile and Demanding Pipetting Applications
Revolutionize repetitive work and utilize multiple pipetting modes, from pipetting and diluting to serial dispensing to speed up work—compared to only two modes for the mechanical pipettes.

Best Pipetting Results Independent of User Experience:
Fully electronic pipetting functions and more precise and smooth piston movement compared to mechanical pipettes.

How Picus® 2 Benefits You

100g
Weight makes Picus® 2 as Light as Mechanical Pipettes
Light weight and ergonomic handle of Picus® 2 makes it easy to use and helps reduce fatigue during pipetting, especially in long pipetting series.

95%
Lighter Operational Forces Help Reduce Hand and Wrist Strain and Injuries
Fully electronic operation of Picus® 2 eliminates most of the strain that occurs due to the force applied by the thumb for pipetting and tip ejection in mechanical pipettes.

1 : 1,000
One Hour Battery Charge 1,000 Pipetting Cycles
Always ready for pipetting as fast charging enables convenient pipetting throughout the day.

Learn more online